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1 Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in

the following way :-

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.
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#tar zca, al zyca vi hara 3rah#tu Inf@eau at 3r4)
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcr-m<:r~.1994 cB1 tTRT 86 cB" &ctT@~ cBT ~ cB" "CfR1 cB1 ~~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

o.
(ii) 3r41#tu =nnf@au at faRa 3r@,fz, 1994 cB1 tTRT 86 (1) cB" 3iafa 3r#la hara
frtlll-llclci"t, 1994 cB" ~ 9 (1) cB" &ctT@~ "Cpj1-{ ~:t'f- s a ,Rutal u
uaf vi Ura arr f am? a fag arft #t { at st #fit
hf afeu (a+i a yamf 4Ra ±tf ) alr i fG enmuff@rant at raft fer
%, cffiT a Ra If6fa er #a # <'l\l"-l4"1d a arr Rzr a aifha a tr # "fl([

ii Ge aa al it, anu .l=fPT 3ITT -wnm <Tm ~ ~ 5 C1mf ma aa & azi 6z
1 ooo / - #r hf@tft ugi hara dt i=fPT, Glf1'rf cJfr l=fPT 3ITT "WTT<TT <Tm ~ ~ -5 C1mf m
50 ."c1mr CTcfi" "ITT m ~ 5000 / - #$r ft@tft Gr@i aas #l ir, ans t l=fPT 3ITT "WTT<TT <Tm

' if T; 5o C1mf ma Gnat & asi u; 1000o /- ffi ~ "ITT111 I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed

, against (one. of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector
Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) Rafla sf@/f1,1g94 # rt es di uu-rrr3ii igi (2g) er; 3@lf('f 3Tlfr"c;i ~
f.TTrmr~. 1994 er; f.'iwl 9 (21:?) er; 3T"('j""lffi P.1t1H1ci lnfll "C;fl.il".-7 if dl u fl gi Gr# er

. ·· 3TJ:fcR'I,. ~ ·\IBlrC:- Wei; (3llTIC1) a 3nt #Ra (OIA)(apf@fl) sit 'rr
3rgaa, rra / u nga 31erar ano au qr gyea, 3r9#ha +rznf@rawat am4aaa
er; Rr ?a gy arr (olo)# R 'B""uAT "ITT<fi I

(iii) The appeal Linder sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed ih Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall
be ar,companied by a copy of order of. Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of
which shall b_e a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. Commissioner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to

the Appellate Tribunal.

2. 7.11!.fff~lT~ ~rmwl ~ 3Tjqf.rWI, 1975 ctf ~fffi IR~-1 cfi 3T"('j""lffi ~~ ~
3IR Hu 3nt vi err qf@rant #a am2n # uR U "'<ri 6.50/- trn cf,f~TTW-1 ~~c
-~1rr i:\"'r.n 'rflffiq- I .

2. One copy° of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. var ggc, qr zyn vi aa 3$n4)tr =zmnf@raw1 (aafff) [zua<Rt, 19a2 i fl
\!([ 3RT ~-icif€icr lffl{Rf <ITT~~@ cp'A cf@" oor <!ft 3Tr~ 1ft urr,:f 3TTcPfi.m fc'ln:rr vlTffi t I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. @am gr;an, be#tr 3eu ya viaa a4izr qf@)awr (alt h1f 3rhaf h arari i
4hr 3=urz ar 3rf@1fez4a, &yy Rt err 39qh 3iair f@arr(gin-2 3f@1f@arr 2«g(zty frif
29) feciia: s.e,2sty sit #r far 3#f@1frzrG, t&&y8 Irr om 3-RfJTcf~en) :!frMTJlc!TT ar~ t mu
ffRswe qf.fr 5rmaaar 3/far , ara f z cur a aiaia sar Rs arat 3rhf@x 2zr 1Tr
atatmu3if@rs a z

cla 3enareas vi?ar3iaa "an fr@ av a/a " ii farrf@
(il 'l.lm 1 gt aiaff zn
(iil wtclc ;;mr crl'r cil'r ~ JJMi'f u~
(Gi) adz srnr frmaft h fur 6 ± 3iri &I {cfid{

c:, JJfJI aarizf gr nr h qauer fa)zr (@i. 2) 31f@)f1a, 2014 "4i 3rrrarqa f<ITT.fl
3414)a,ff@)mrfrnTara f@arrftaP2rarer 3rifvi 3r41r atrnii

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.20·14, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenval Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<=:> Provided furttler that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
applicatioil and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) zr +aaf ii, zr 3r2er hrvf 3-T"QTH miitr<RUf "4i rarer s«i re 3rzrur area zn aUs
fcr~~ c=1't dlTcJT fcn1:r -ai"CT -~ m- 10% 8J•TI'ffc'f rt 3itazha avgfa gt aa zush
10% 21ateuRt5raftI
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
petialty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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ORDER IN APPEAL
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M/s. RJP Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd., 206, Shefali Centre, NE. Paldi
Cross Roads, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants')

have filed the present appeals against the Order-in-Original number AHM

SVTAX-000-IC-021 to 023-15-16dated 29.01.2016 (hereinafter referred to

as 'impugned orders') passed by the Joint Commissioner, Service Tax HQ,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants had executed

Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation's (AMC in short)-
I. Housing project under JnNURM scheme for construction of 2976

houses for urban poor at various locations in Ahmedabad and

II. construction of 960 houses for AMC safai Kamdar
0 Service tax of Rs. 1,48,13,468/- for "construction of residential· complex

service" falling under erstwhile Section 65(105)(zzzh) of FA, 1994, rendered

during period October 2007 to 2011-12 was not paid therefore Show cause
notice dated 24.10.2013 which was decided by Commissioner of Service tax

for recovery of service tax not paid.

3. Subsequent notices for dated 13.05.2014, 02.12.14 and 14.10.2015 for

amount Rs. 10,01,561/-, 29,11,220 and 12,13,337 (total Rs. 51,26,118)

respectively covering period from 01.04.2012 to 31.03.2015 were issued for
above second project at para 2(II) i.e. construction of 960 houses for AMC
safai Kamdar. Impugned OIO confirmed demand of Rs. 51,26,118/- under

Q section 73(1) of FA 94 along with interest under Section 75 and also
imposed penalty of Rs. 10,000/-under Section 77(1)(a) for failure to self

assess service tax liability and penalty of Rs. 5,12,612/- (10% of

51,26,118/-) under section 76 was imposed on appellant.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred an
appeal on 07.04.2016 before the Commissioner (Appeals-II) wherein it is

contended that-
I. Residential complex meant for employees of AMC are exempt vide sr.

N0.12() of Notification 25/2012-ST as AMC is local self Government

constituted under article 243Q(1)(C) of Constitution of India. Article
243P(e) of constitution explains that "Municipality" meant an

institution or self-Government constituted under Article 243O. 2@pg@i;;»-
Adjudicating authortwy has referred to section 6sBG1) or Finance 9%/jjog 2}
because the term "local authority" is defined there under, but 1t 1s:\' ,';"j?t. ! 1_)

a l«
·: Ager.o eh

./

II.
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clear from section 65B(31) also that a municipality referred to clause

(e) of Article 243P of constitution is a "local authority".

III. Explanation-1 of clause (44) of section 65B has nothing to do with
exemption allowed under clause 12(f) of notification 25/2012-ST. The
adjudicating authority has misdirected himself in holding that

exemption was not available because AMC had charged a highly

subsidized rates from their safai kamdar while selling the houses
because the nature of arrangement between AMC (i.e. service
receiver) and their employees was not relevant for considering the

admissibility of exemption of Sr. 12(f) of notification 25/2012-ST.

exemption of Sr. 12(a) of notification 25/2012-ST 1s also available to

them as residential houses were predominantly meant for use of
AMC's employees.

IV. Government, as clarified by the circular dt. 24.05.2010 that
construction of residential houses for Central Government officers is

not liable to service tax as the quarters constructed to Government

personnel by the Government is out of the purview of definition of
residential complex.

V. It is clarified by CBEC vide para 13.2 of circular No. 80/10/2004-ST
dated 17.09.2004 that Government constructions would be subject to
service tax only if such constructions were for commercial purpose
local Government bodies getting shops constructed for letting them

out, but otherwise Government construction being non-commercial in
nature were not subjected to service tax.

VI. Judgment in case of Khurana Engg. Ltd. v. Commr.of C. Ex.,
Ahmedabad - 2011 (21) S.T.R. 115 (Tri.-Ahmd.), Nitesh Estates Ltd. 
2012(26) STR 587 (Tri. Bang.) , East coast Constructions & Industries
ltd. 2013 (29) STR 391 (Tri. Kolkatta) are applicable to appellant. That

construction of quarters for Government employees and also for
personal use of army or a Government corporation were services
provided directly to the Government.

5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 08.11.2016. Shri Shilpa
P. Dave, Advocate, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of
appeal. She submitted compilation of court case and stated that AMC is local
self Government and houses are constructed for their employees.

0

0
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6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records I

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made

by the appellants at the time of personal hearing.

7. I observe that first SCN dated 24.10.2013 covering period up to 2011

12 was adjudicated and confirmed by Commissioner, Service Tax,

Ahmedabad vide order dated 27.08.2014 wherein the issue was non
payment of service tax on following two housing projects executed for
Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC) under the category of

'construction of complex service' falling under Section 65( 105) (zzzh) of

the Finance Act, 1994.

(a) Housing project under JNNURM scheme for construction of

2976 houses for urban poor at various locations in Ahmedabad.
(b) Construction of 960 houses for Safai Kamdars at various

locations in Ahmedabad.

8. Subsequent three SCN's, covering period 01.4.2012 to 31.03.2015,

issued under Section 73(1A) of FA, 1994 , adjudicated and confirmed vide
impugned OIO is for the same service but only for the Construction of 960

houses for Safai Kamdars project. Another project under JNNURM scheme
is· no more relevant after 01.7.2010 as same was covered under
exemption grant under notification 28/2010-ST w.e.f. 01.07.2010. First

SCN is covering period prior to 01.07.2012 (i.e. pre-nagative era) when

said service was covered under Section 65(105)(zzzh) of the Finance Act,
1994 and other remaining subsequent SCN are issued for period 'after
01.07.2012 (i.e. negative regime) herein said service is covered broad

category "service" defined under section 65B(44) of FA, 1944.

9. Taxable service in relation to construction of complex was introduced

with effect from 16.6.2005 as defined under Section 65(105)(zzzh).of the

Finance Act, 1994 as any service provided or to be provided to any person,
by any person, in relation to. construction of complex. Further, with effect

from 01.07.2010, following explanation was inserted below the aforesaid s~9::',·,,~;·2P,,;,s, r'
au. oeoe sore- @@•. A \

{ ·s 1+<

)/"N--,sA
-+A - 'azacur..
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Explanation.--For the purposes of this sub-clause, construction of a

complex which is intended for sale, wholly or partly, by a builder or any

person authorized by the builder before, during or after construction (except
in cases for which no sum is received from or on behalf of the prospective

buyer by the builder or a person authorized by the builder before the grant

of completion certificate by the authority competent to issue such certificate

under any law for the time being in force) shall be deemed to be service

provided by the builder to the buyer.

10. 'Construction of complex' was defined under Section 65(30a) of the

Finance Act, 1994 as follows-

"Construction of complex"means

(a) construction of a new residential complex or a part thereof; or

(b) completion and finishing services in relation to residential complex such

as glazing, plastering, painting, floor and wall tiling, wall covering and wall

papering, wood and metal joinery and carpentry, fencing and railing,

construction of swimming pools, acoustic applications or fittings and other
similar services/ or

(c) repair, alterat!on, renovation or restoration of, or similar services in
relation to, residential complex;

"Residential Complex" was defined under Section 65(91a) of the
Finance Act, 1994 as follows-

"residential complex"means any complex comprising of-

(i) a building or buildings, having more than twelve residential units;

(ii) a common area; and

(iii) any one or more of facilities or services such as park, lift, parking space, . 
· 4 "la,

community tat, common water soy or emuente treatment system, locatef4$j ?\
w1thm a premises and the layout of such premises 1s approved b(¥fJif \~\
authority under any law for the time being in force, but does not inc!udf:_t .~t.~ ~_,Js
complex which is constructed by a person directly engaging any other'a "

+,+%

0

0
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person for designing or planning of the layout, and the construction of such

complex is intended for personal use as residence by such person.

Explanation. - For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that for the

purposes of this clause, -

(a) "personal use" includes permitting the complex for use as residence by

another person on rent or without consideration;

(b) "residential unit" means a single house or a single apartment intended

for use as a place of residence;

11. In view of aforesaid provisions inserted with effect from 16.6.2005,

construction of a new residential building or buildings, having more than 12

residential units with a common area and any one or more of the facilities or
services such as park, lift, parking space, etc got covered under the taxable

category of 'construction of complex' service in terms of sub-clause

(105)(zzzh) of Section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994, with an exclusion that
the services relating to a complex which is constructed by a person directly

engaging any other person for designing or planning of the layout, and when

the construction of such complex is intended for personal use as residence

by such person, will nat be covered under sub-clause (105)(zzzh).

12. The purpose of construction is to cater to the housing needs of the
urban poor; it needs no elaboration that the construction was meant for
residential use and not for commerce or industry. The services of

construction provided by the appellant to AMC, therefore, are covered

under the category of 'construction of complex' service and so is the entire
demand of service tax. Further, as the categorization of services provided

has not been disputed by the appellant, the same is not being discussed

any further.

13. From the definition of "residential complex" given under Section

65(91a), it is clear that the definition does not include such complex which
a person gets constructed for his personal use. It broadly signifies that if .

; .4

the ownership of the entire complex is to be retained by the person gettings'ii;
isthe complex constructed and to be used by him for his own purposes, syc;h:;( iru'k \\ : \

construction is not taxable. Further, as per Explanation to the definitio{1f.\ ~~':'. )$;}
"residential complex" given under Section 65(91a), "personal use" includes</

- ·7-...-,,>
permitting the complex for use as residence by another person on rent or -..±
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without consideration. Considering that housing scheme developed by AMC

is with a view to provide affordable housing to urban poor, such an

objective cannot be termed as personal use in any sense of the term. By
appellant's own admission, the houses are given to the employees of AMC
(Safai Kamdars) at highly subsidized rates, which means that AMC would

be selling the houses to Safai Kamdars, though at much lower prices than

the actual cost of the houses, it cannot be said that the houses are for

personal use of AMC, even in the sense of renting to their own employees
without consideration. The houses got constructed by AMC for Safai
Kamdars are neither for the own use by AMC nor for use as residence by

another person under rent or without consideration and therefore,
exclusion provided under the definition of "residential complex" under

Section 65(91a) of the Finance Act, 1994 is not applicable to the present
case.

14. For negative regime period Notification No.25/2012-ST dated
20.6.2012, also known as mega exemption notification is to be considered.
Said notification provides for exemption to various services from the

whole of service tax leviable and under Sr.No.12 of this notification,

exemption has granted to the services provided to the Government, a local

authority or a governmental authority by way of construction, erection,
commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance,
renovation, or alteration of 

(a) a civil structure or any other original works meant ~
predominantly for use other than for commerce, industry, or -
any other business or profession:

(b)....

(f) a residential complex predominately meant for self use or

the use of their employees or other personal specified in the
Explanation 1 to clause 44 of Section 658 of the said Act;

14.1 The appellant is arguing that their case, for subsequent two SCN,e.. u
is covered under Sr.No. 12a) and 1200 or the said not#cation ereca;5;A

om 1.7.2012. 1 mna that any case exertor rented under s&ij j$' j%}
notification is not available to them as residential complex is bunt "o knyy € 4ge

\ ° · +to employee" and not "to use by employee". Once these houses are sold ""92%"
.-- ----

0

0
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to their employee, then it is not for use but for sell, which is commerce. In
that cases the mischief of notification is attracted. Although the AMC is

covered under municipality defined under constitution but notification

25/2012- ST but the activity of "selling of residential complex to

employee" takes it out from the exemption allowed under notification
25/2012- ST. Intention of said notification can only be implemented when
not sold to employee and can be implemented only when ownership rest
with the AMC.

15. The appellant, has relied on following three case laws in support of

their defense 

I. Sandeep Vilas Kotnis vs Commissioner of Central Excsie, Kolhapur 
cited as 2012(27) STR 51(Trib.-Mumbai).

0 II. Khurana Engg Ltd vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad 

cited as 2011(11) STR 115 (Trib.-Ahmd.)

III. East Coast Constructions & Industries LTd vs Commssioner of

Service Tax, Kolkata- cited as 2013(29) STR 391 (Ti.-Kolkata)

0

16. In the first case, the show cause notice was for recovery of service
tax under the category of 'construction service' in respect of services

rendered to MHADA for construction of flats under redevelopment scheme,
civil construction for MTDC and for BSNL. The case on hand is different in
the sense that the demand raised here is not under industrial or

commercial construction but under the category of 'construction of

complex' service. Here, the· nature of construction is not under dispute.

The present case is based on the premise that the constructions are for
residential purposes and therefore views expressed by Hon'ble Tribunal in
the context of commercial or industrial construction are irrelevant here and

so is the appellant's argument.

17. Second and third case laws cited by the appellant are in the context
of 'personal use'. In case of Khurana Engg · Ltd, residential complex
constructed and meant for use by Income Tax department to provide the
same on rent to the employees was and was never to be sold under any

2-:..>.
scheme. In case of East Coast Constructions & Indus. Ltd, the applicant ,, /5KN8 '.°(«SS;"- ".•
was engaged in construction of residential quarters for Indian Army a)%-5/6ihj#$ %
West Bengal Power Development Corpn Ltd (A West Bengal G"t~t;( 'it? Jf')
Undertaking). Hon'ble Tribunal mn case of Khurana Engg Ltd held that the '/¢ /s°
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service cannot be covered in the definition of residential complex and
decision cited in case of East Coast Constructions & Inds. Ltd is only a stay
order based on the decision in case of Khurana Engg Ltd. Construction
under the schemes are for AMC who is not using the housing complexes

for renting out to the employees of AMC so as to draw similarities between
the cases cited and the case on hand. Since the aspect of 'personal use' is

not at all involved in the present matter, the case laws cited by the
appellant in the context of personal use have no applicability.

18. I, therefore, find that the services provided by the appellant to AMC

for construction of 960 houses for Safai Kamdars at various locations in

Ahmedabad fall under the taxable service of 'construction of complex' in
terms of Section 65(105)(zzzh) of the Finance Act, 1994 and is covered

,

under definition of "service" post 01.07.2012 period, and the exemption of
notification 25/2012-ST is not available to appellant. I am in complete

agreement with adjudicating authority confirming duty under Section

73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, recovery with interest under section 75
and imposing penalty.

19. In view of above, appeal filed by the appellants is not allowed.

20. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
@Ag$«
(3mr ia)

ATTESTED

$%
SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. RJP Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.,

206, Shefali Centre,

Nr. Paldi Cross Roads,

Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad

0
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Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Service Tax ,Ahmedabad-.

3) The Additional Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

4) The Joint Commissioner, Service Tax HQ, , Ahmedabad.
5) The Asst. Commissioner(System), C.Ex. Hq, Ahmedabad.
6) Guard File.

7) P.A. File.
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